
A GOOD MEASURE IN DANGER
It was supposed that tho internationn

copyright billhad passed allbreakers, a
shoals and reefs, and had got into smoot
water. After passing one house of Con
gress, and getting into the hands of
friendly committee in the other, it aud
deuly encounters a squall that may de-
feat it by postponement.

The lithographers have intervened am
want riders put upon tho bill favoring
them, and threaten that ifit is not done
they willfight tho bill. They menace the
measure on the ground that type-setters
are protected by the bill, and, therefore
picture-makers should be favored also
Now, the picture-maker is not essentia
to literature, but the type-setter is. S
far as the picture-maker contributes t
the finish of a book, he is assisted by th
bill. But to go outside of the book line
and require exchange of copyrights on
pictures, willrequire the return of th
bill to the House with Senate amend
nients, aud that will insure its defeat.

So far as the reciprocity doctrine is con
cerned we would be pleased to hay
lithographers, photographers, and allart
included, and anything else upon, whic:
just reciprocal exchange cau be based
But it is not at all necessary to put th
lithographers aud morocco manufactur
ere, and thread-makers, and binders and
allother trades and manufactures into
the copyright bill. That measure relates
only to the question ofproperty inbrains
its recognition and protection upon tho
reciprocity basis.

What have these lithographers been
doing all these years? Why have they
remained silent until just as the bill is
about to become law, and then dashed in
and demanded recognition in it. They
ought to bo refused with suddenness and
emphasis, and ifthey are able to revenge
themselves upon literary men, let them
do itand defeat tho bill. Ifthey can bear
the odium, let them have full measure
ofit.

As is wellsaid, itis the old story, this
letting the trade unions into the bill, o
the Arab and the camel. Tho animal's
head was admitted to the tent and then i
•was impossible to exclude its body, and
the owner was driven at last toseek other
quarters. Why the unions should med-
dle with the matter is not understandable.
The Typographical Union had warrant
for consideration since book making
affects it directly, and there is a close
relationship between publisher, author
and printer.

Ifthe lithographers are recognized in
the bill, so, too, should be every trade
remotely or nearly contributing to the
making of a book. There is no reason
the unions should not demand the expan-
sion of the reciprocal doctrine. What
they can do to swell our export trade
they should do, but it is outrageous to
declare that printers and authors shall
not enjoy the benefits of a reciprocal pol-

. icy nnder a given measuro because all
trades are not recognizod in the bill spe-
cifically.

JUMPING TO CONCLUSIONS.
As an illustration of the readiness of |

some journals to reach conclusions at a I
bound, the following from the San Fran-
cisco Chronicle is given:

The State ban evidently been vorv badlyhuiubujrced on this subject, and it willnot bestrange if the report of the Assembly commit-tee\u25a0shall lend to radical changes. The State ofCalifornia could better ufford to buy text-books and give them to publiiisenool childrenout and out than to niauulucture them on any
such plan as has been pursued for the na.s"t I
flvoor six years. *^v

Yetthat expression was made upon the I
basis of an expert report dated October 1,
ISB7, while the State only entered upon
the issuance of school books January I,'
1867. Yet with the report dates staring it
In the lace, the Chronicle speaks editori-
ally as if the so-called expose rolated to \five or six years, thus impressing readert
who do not know the facts with a false
Idea of the matter.

Nor did the Chronicle stop for
a moment to compare the prices
for books in the nine months
covered by the expert's report, with the
prices that have been charged since then.
Nevertheless it states that it is "shown
conclusively that text-books were sold at
less than one-fourth their actual .cost to
the State, and that the truth was con-

cealed by deceitful entries in the books
oftheoflice." Nothing of the kind has
been shown. The expert report Is
error; itwas never completed, and it did
not cover half the field and the expert
himself states this latter fact. That in
one of the earlier short administrations in
the State Printing Office there was bad
management, wrong estimating and a
fallingbehind of some $13,000, everbody
knew. It was at the time reported, com-
mented upon, and widely published.
But no one, untilwithina few days has
claimed that it had any relation to the
principle involved in the State preparing
text-books tor the schools. That short-
age is no more chargeable to the school-
book system than would bad bookkeep-
ing in the Chronicle office be chargeable
to the editorial opinions ofthat paper.

The Chronicle's blunderings is not,
probably, an evidence of any antagonism
on its part to the idea of State text-books
—it is simply the result of sensational
haste and a disposition to search for
mares' nests. Unfortunately, however,
the effect of such publications is not
measurable by the motive that prompts
them.

"HANDS UP."

Two men have been found at last with
sufficient courage to refuse to obey the
mandate ot the robber, "hands up."
Both these men reside in San Francisco.
One of them is a saloon-keeper and the
other a street-ear conductor. The saloon-
keeper not only refused to put up his
hands, but knocked aside the half-masked
robber's pistol and proceeded to break in
the rascal's head with a counter scale's
weight. This is probably the same rob-
ber who has entered several stores in San
Francisco for two weeks past and robbed
them, while he compelled the occupants
to sit silent and unresisting. His head is
now so battered that he willprobably not
give the State the trouble to try him. In
the other case a gang of rowdies at-
tempted, iiithe very heart of the city in
broad day, to rob a street-car conductor,
ou his car, who resisted and called for
help, and the ringleader was pursued
and captured.

There is in nearly all'cases of robbery,
submission on the part of the victim, be-
cause the robber holds a weapon upon him.
Yet it is certain that ifresistance were
made, the robber, in seven cases out of
ten, would lieo. Iv three cases ho
would probably fire upon the victim
to prevent capture. It is this minority of
chances that causes stalwart men to throw
up their hauds before even a stripling,
if an armed robber. When, therefore,
men are found who are willing to "take
the chances," and who do resist robbers,
they should have allpraise and commend-
ation, for every case of successful resist-
ance greatly reduces tho liabilityof rob-
bery being very soon again attempted in
the same city. The robber speculates
upon the submissiveness of his victim ;
he has learned that men greatly dread a
pistol aimed at their bodies, and that they
willyield up their property sooner than
provoke the thief to become a murderer.
Whenever one of tho gentry is success-
fully resisted, however, it serves as a
deterrent influence upon other robbers,
and it thus conserves the safety of life
and property. It is not too much to do,
therefore, to praise men who resist the
robber, for they do so at some consider-
able hazard, and they are animated by
unusual courage.

A RAP AT THE McKISXEY BILL.

Afact should always bo looked In the
face. It is braver and safer than to evade
t. Probably the Sheep-Breedersl and

Wool-Growers' Association of Ontario
and Livingston counties New York so
believes. Its membership is more largely
Republican than Democratic, but politics
do not play much of a part in the associ-
ation. The society has held twenty-four
annual meetings and is oho of the strong-
est and best known to the trade. On the
Bth of January the society met at Honeoye
and the attendance was the largest ofany
for many years. The tariffquestion and
the McKinley monstrosity were debated
fully, long and spiritedly, and finally a
preamble was drawn up reciting that
"the wool duty is a delusi6n and snare
to wool growers;" that the wool tariff of
1867 drove 50 per cent, of the sheep out of
eight of the chief wool-producing States,
in a single decade and so on. The reso-
lution then followed, and it reads thus:

Recognizing the truth of the above iacts
therefore, wo, the members of the Ontario andLivingston Sheep-Breeders' and Wool-Crow-
crs' Association, In convention assembled
most respectfully petition Congress to immedi-
ately place wool and woolen manufacture* on
tlw/ree list, in order that tiieir industries may
ogniu thrive and assume that magnitude
commensurate with a nation of 63,000 000
of people.

Now it is impossible for anyone to pre-
serve self-respect and tell these woolmen
that they do not know what they are
talking about. They do know; they
know by experience as well as by reason;
they know a great deal better than do the
gentlemen theorists upon the floor of
Congress. The resolution must be
accepted as the deliberate and sober ex-
pression of men who are fullyaware of
what is beneficial and what is injurious
to their business. The purpose of the
citation at this time is to point a moral—
that the McKinleybill is not sacred, and
that it is not high treason to declare it to
be a deceit

«»»
_

The Morning Call of San Francisco
falls into the same groove of error into
which the Chronicle plunged. That is, it
proceeds to talk gravely of Expert
Brown's report, which it says shows that
State text-books are sold at less than half
the cost. It is simply amazing that a
journal of the pretensions of the Call can
commit such a blunder. With the report
open before it, and dated October I,IBCT,
the Call talks of the sale of books as if
the rates that then obtained had been ad-
hered to. If our contemporary had
paused for one moment to inform itself, it
would have discovered that the system of
State school books was not nine months
oldwheu Brown exported tho Controller's
accounts relating to the school books: had
itrecalled the Shoaff administration of the
Printing Office, it would have remem-
bered that the Brown expert work was

entered upon to ascertain why ShoafPs
accounts showed a discrepancy of §13,000.
The trouble in this" whole matter is that
journals treat mismanagement under a
printer, who was in offioe but a few
months, as something chargeable against
the system of the State furnishing the
people with text-books. The incompe-
tency of a printer cannot have any rela-
tion to the motiveprompting the issuance
of a book.

Mrs. Kate Gahhktt Wells, in the
North American Review, claims that
higher education has affected marriage,
"inasmuch as Ithas opened new avenues
of employment for women, has fortified
thorn for life as a whole, and has led them
to regard marriage as an incident. Ithas
given girls a communistic feeling which
makes them prefer to teach where there
are other teachers rather than to live on a
hill-topand read-aloud to their parents,
or to retire to a farm or a tenement and
bake and brow for their husbands. The
higher education has separated marriage
and motherhood. Almost all women love
children and would gladly use their
knowledge for the delight and profit of a
family, but they do not want the inter-
vening marriage." If the charge be ac-
cepted as true, then higher education of
woman is deplorably at fault. It ought
to be a part and parcel of that mental and
intellectual training to instill into the
mind the wholesomeness, sacredness,
naturalness, necessity and value of mar-
riage. It ought to inspire in woman
higher regard for it and for humanity,
greater desire toenter into it, and for bet-
ter performance of duty when ivit, than
ignorance and the lack of training do.
The education, no matter what it is, that
trains away from domesticity and mother-
hood, is bad and worthy of all condemna-
tion. It erects false ideals, kindles hopes
impossible of realization, stifles natural
instincts and makes the woman less than
woman.

Hamilton feared that we would bo
farmers only. Were he now alive how
he would hasten to recall his prophesy.
In 1790 we took our first census, and
found that only 3 per cent, of the people
lived in towns of 8,000 inhabitants and
upwards. Now we learn from the census
of 1890 that 30 per cent, of our people re-
side in towns of 8,000 population and
over. Instead of becoming a nation of
farmers, we are losing the farmer class,
rural life is dying out and urban life is
augmenting abnormally. By tariffs and
neglect we have so discriminated against
the farmer that he crowds into tho city to
escape the penalties offarm life—penalties
not naturally attaching to it, but that our
system has entailed upon it. Russia,
with a greater population than ours, has
but four cities of 200,000 inhabitants or
over—we have sixteen. Germany, with
250 people to the square mile, has but eight
cities whose population exceeds 200,000.
We have twonty-one people to the square
mile, but we have three cities of moro
than a million inhabitants. Ifa stalwart
yeomanry is the true bulwark ofa nation,
then our bulwarks need strengthening
greatly.

Mb. Djenison's bill including stud-
horse poker and hokey-pokey among
games prohibited by law ought to pass.
Thereis no sense whatever in prohibit-
ing fero and giving hokey-pokey free
rein. It is the more malencient of tho
two games.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Santa Rosa has a new Sunday paper

called the Leaf. Itis published by S. H.
Callen, and the first number is a very
handsome and interesting one. It is an
eight-page journal, printed on tintedbook paper, with an illustrated head, and
in a model oftypographical neatness. The
Lea/ is announced as independent inpolitics and as distinctively a county
paper.

____^___^^__

AMUSE MENTS.
Patti Rosa, the young American actress

who has acquired such an enviablo repu-
tation in this country, will appear this
evening at the? Metropolitan Theater in a
new comedy drama entitled "Imp," the
work of that great favorite and much
talented dramatist, the late Fred.Marsden,
and which has been carefully revised by
that equally talented playwright, Clay M
Greene. Itwas written with the view to
give the littleactress an opportunity forthe display of her varied talents in theirmost attractive form. The plot is de-

scribed as an unusually clever one inwhich the scenes and incidents follow
each other in natural sequence, and with
climaxes ofremarkable power.

Patti Rosa's triumphs have not beenrestricted to America alone. GreatBritain has freely acknowledged her ar-tistic work, and made her many temptingoners to repeat her visit. Dunne her en-
gagement at the Strand Theater, London,
which house was then under the manage-
ment of the famous English comedian,
Charles \\yndham, that gentleman made
her a proposition to remain at his housp
for an indefinite period. Patti Rosa isambitious, determined, untiring. "Istudy to please," is the maxim alwaysuppermost in her mind and conscien-tiously observed. That; is the key ofhergreat success, the secret of her ever in-creasing popularity.

—: \u25a0 \u25a0 \u2666—.
"I dreamed of you last night. MissRosalind.'' "O, did you? And whitdress did I hare onf "-riiegende matt".

tJrST' aY "X?1 dieestion wait on ap-petite, and health on both," is a favoritetoast after taking Angostura Bitten! d£j.v. Jts. siegert &. Sons, manufacturers.

PATTI ROSA.

SOUTHERN CITRUS PAIR.
l<os Angeles Determined on a Grand

\u25a0Exhibition.
The Executive Committee of the State

?itrus Fair for the Sixth Congressional
District, which opens three weeks hence,
have issued a bulletin in which they say:
..It is generally conceded that the two

citrus fairs held in the northern part ofthe State, the first at Oroville, in 1890, andthe second at Marysville, in 1891, werethoroughly successful from a popular
point of view—that is to say, they wereattended by immense numbers of people.
There can be no doubt that this resultwas achieved largely through the attract-iveness of the display—the working outof elaborate designs and the elegant dec-oration of the building. Nearly every
locality, which has thus far entered thouste for the fairin Los Angeles, in Marchhas announced its intention of making
Us exhibit in some form which willnotonly serve as a medium for the display
of its best fruit, but willat the same timesatisfy the public taste for the beautiful.
Ine management of the fair willco-oper-
ate with any section in its efforts in thisdirection, advising with regard to design,
allowing adequate space, and providing
materials to be used in construction ofthe frame work iree of charge. To thissame end special premiums have beenottered by the committee for the most ar-tistic display of citrus fruits: First, $150-
--5S? n«i-*"s' Uilird- *'r

'<
fourth- S50' a»dnun, &£>. Six localities have already de-cided upon their designs, and severalmore have the matter under active dis-cussion.

"The committee willspare no expense
in decorating the building to be inperfect
harmony with the displays. It is pro-
posed to show our visitors and our own
people not only the finest citrus fruit in
the largest quantities over gathered to-
gether, but also tho most artistic and
beautiful display of the same. It willbe
an orange palnce, rivaling in splendor
the ico, coal and corn palaces of variouscities of tho East."

SUPERIOR COURT.
Department One—Van Fleet, Acting

Judge.
Monday, February 9, 1891Joseph Troat vs. Frank Perry— Jndgment

forten'da i-sfOr?1' 17 °°; sta>'ol Pro«*<"nS3
\u0084,Ti\ C--:,hur^ maS ?*\u25a0 J- A. Parker-Contin-ued to ilrarsday,February 12th, at 10o'clockE. A. Bovver vs. W. H. Hamilton—Contin-ued.
Department Tw--Catlln, Acting Judge.

riordr-ll vs. Johnson—f'ase passed
People vs. Frualuni—On trial.
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ISSUED BY THE

SACEAMENTO PUMHIM COMPANY
Office, Third Street, between ,T and X

THE DAILY RECORD-UNION,
(SixPages),

Published six days in each week, and

THE SUNDAY UNION,
(Eight Pages),

Published every Sunday morning, making a
splendid seven-day paper.

For one year $6 00
For six months 3 00
For three months „.... 1 50

Subscribers served by Carriers at Fhteen
Cents per -week. In all interior cities and
towns the paper can be had ofthe principal
Periodical Dealers, Newsmen and Agents.

The SUNDAY UNION is served by Carriers
»t TwEJfTY-FivE Cents per month.

THE WEEKLY UNION,
(Twelve Pages),

J« the cheapest and most desirable Home,
News and Literary Journal published on the
Pacific Coast.
The Weekly Union per year f1 50
The Sunday Union alone per year 1 00

All these publications are gent either by
Mailor Express toagents orsingle subscribers,
with charges prepaid. All Postmasters are
agents.

The Best Advertising Mediums on the Pa-
cific coast.

Entered at the Postoffice at Sacramento as
•econd-class matter.

The Record-Union, Sunday Union
and Weekly Union are the only papers
on the Coast, outside of San Francisco,
that receive the full Associated Press dis-
patches from allparts of the world. Out-
eide of San Francisco, they have no com-
petitors either in influence or home and
general circulation throughout the State.

San Francisco Agencies.
This paper is for sale at the following places:

1.. P. Fisher's, room 21, Merchants' Exchange.
California street; the principal News Stands
and Hotels, and Ht the Market-street Ft-rry.

«f- Also, for salo on all Truing leaving and
coming into Sacramento.

Weather Forecast.
Forecast till 8 p. m. Tuesday: For Northern

California— Fuir weather, except light rain in
the northwest portion; variable winds, gen-
erally southerly; warmer, except nearly
stationary temperature in the extreme west-
ern portion.
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s&en» &hftertimaaent«.
/"IARDOP THANKS.—WE RETURN OUR
\J sincere thanks to our many iriends; also
to the iron-iuolders, who so kindly afsisted usIn our late sad bereavement, the loss of our
brother and non; also lor the nianv floralol-*?llB«*r.£i?].H.SCHWEITZER AJfDJFAMILY.

MRS. J. W. BOYD
TTAS BEMOVED HER DRESSMAKINGjiXbusino-s from residence to 916 Seventhstreet, betwean I »ntj j, where she will be
pleased to meet her patrons and all others
who desire latest designs and first-class workin dressmaking^ JeI(Mm

REGULAR AUCTION SALE
ON

Pd.iesday, - - February 11, 1891,
At 10 a. m., by

LL & CO., AUCTIONEERS,
AT SALESROOM, 1009-1011 J STREET,

Parlor, Bedroom, Dining-room and
Kitchen Furniture ofall kinds,

CARPETS, STOVES, RANGES, ETC., ETC.
No Limit. Sale Positive. Terms Cash.

fe!o-2t BELL & CO., Auctioneers.

EARLY CLOSING.
4 T A MEETING OF RETAIL MER-

XY chants held this morning the following
was pu.-sed unanimously:

Whereas, The early closing movement lately
inaugurated is proving onerous and disastrous
to the men's clothing, furnishing, hats and
boot and shoe trade, and proving a great in-
convenience to the working classes (many ofwhom are compelled to do their trading in the
erenioc); i>e it

Resolved, That vre. the undersigned, deem
it tre-;t to our and their interest to reconsider
ihc action taken in resard tr> early closing,
unil aifrc-i- hereby, beginning TO-DAY, to ke^'Pour stores open till t) r. m., as formerly.

(Signed), THE (.'HAS. P. NATHANCO.
W. M.BMITH.
1). H. QUINN.
N. J. NATHAN.
CAPITAL CLOTHING CO.
N. ZEMANSKY.
S. 8. NATHAN & CO.WM. M. PKTRIE.
SAMUKL NATHAN & CO._ Sacramento, February 9,1891. It

A CARD TO THE PUBLIC.
mo THE GOOD PEOPLE OF THIS CITY_l who believe that their sons and daughters
who toil for their dally bread should have the
--ai..o rights as those employed in all estab-
lishments where ten hours per day is a day's
labor: Some two weeks ago the clerks of this
city formed a Clerks' union, and through
great efforts induced every merchant of uny
note in this city to sign their name to 11 docu-
ment pledging themselves on their word and
honor as gentlemen to close their stores at 6p. si., S^aturdiys and holidsiys exeepted. And
now what? Yesterday a certain clothier and
iKjot and shoe dealer on .1 street, between
Sixth and Seventh, went around with a pe-
tition to those In the same line of business
and got them to keep open on last evening
but it should be here stated that the followlu"
linns kept closed, notwithstanding the effort*
made to the contrary: Farmers' and Mechan-
ics' Store, Chas. Robin, .Mechanical Mnrks,
C. H. Oilman, Lewis Hros. The boot and shoe
dealers, dry goods and fancy goods houses
also remained closed.

rS'G MUNION. CLERKS' EARLY CL?t
MEDIUM—MRS. J. J. WDITNEY,

OF SAN FRANCISCO, THE CELEBRATED
clairvoyant, trance, test medium and life

reader, can be consulted for a short time at
315 Xstreet, between Third and Fourth, Par-
lors a and 3, from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. fel-.'plm.*

LAWTON, BARNETT & CO.
REAL ESTATE,

insurance, Loans Negotiated, Houses to seat, Collections.
403 J street, Saoramento^jCal.

"VTOTICE TO CREDITORS—ESTATE OFIN KATE HAGGARTY, deceased. — Notice
is hereby given by the unelcrsigned, GeorgeV, Bronuer, the administrator of the estate of
said deceased, to the creditors ofand all persons
having claims against the said deceased, to ex-
hibit them, with the necessary vouchers
within four months aft«r the first publication
of this notice, to the said George F. Uronner
at the office of John \V. Armstrong, attorney-
aUaw, rooms 13 and 15 iv Tostoffice Build-
ing, in Sacramento City, the same being his
place for the transaction of the business ofthe
suid estate in the City and County of Sacra-
mento, State of California.

GEORGE F. BRONNER,
Administrator ofthe estate of Kato Hazirarty

deceased. 'Dated at Sacramento, January 10,1891.
la.2fefit.Tn

Special Notices.
A WOMAN'S BEAUTY is never lost
bo long us lic-r sweet smile remains—
So long as gleam her teeth like frostAnd her soft lip the ruby stains-
And SOZODONT, with majjic power
Bestows on her this priceless dower. TTS

PIANOS FOR EVERYBODY
Prices SISO, S2OO $250, 327G anrt ni>wards. AYe at this time have an unusunlfylarge stock of new and second-hand pianosboth upright and square, which we will closeout ac the above astonishingly low prices forcash or on installments, uud for rent withprivilege of purchase. We at all times have a

MAIHUisHkK.pianos. Call at Cooper's the
leading and largest music house, 631 J streetSacramento. Jal3-tf '

SAMPLE ROOMS, 1014 Sixth street, be-
tween J and K. Fine Wines, Liquors and Ci-gars. JACOB KEAHTH, Proprietor.

nl4-tf
PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH by

l!se.. of J 00*1 «»S»U««tta, DR. WELDON,deaiist, Eighth and J streets. jC'Mf

A Planters Experience.
';Sfy limitation to In a malarial dls-

(riet, wb»rs ?cv«r mud aruo pr«rclled.
I employ 150 hr.nt!*; frequently hall
of then* Vr«j-3 cicit. Iwas nearly dl»
poiiragcti wfeen Ibegeu the roe of

r;iew»iiltwMmßiT«l!ons. My inonbecamestroii* and boarty, ondi ha T«llft?11^rartl!l? p troßW»' with tornpills, I wonIjlnot four to livoInany
Iwamp." E. BKVAI*Bayou Sara, lot.

Sold Everywhere*
Office, 39 & 41Park Place, Hew York.

iivnviEirvisE: reductions in

Crockery, Glassware, Stoves, Tinware and All Goods in Our Line.

Wash Bowl and Pitcher, per pair f1 00 Potato Mashers \u25a0 v\Vooden Plates, each 1 White Mountain Freezers'." 250rhermometers, only 05 Barometers, 0n1y...?!.." 460Patent Side Lamps and Reflectors 75 Lanre Dishpan %%Gasoline Htoves only 400 Whisk 8r00m5....;.;;.".'" i?
44-piece Colored Tea Bets 3 50 Wood Spoons inHammocks 75c, $1, f1 50, 200 Fly-traps 25oa.nd£jrT'£ SeLs-pcr I)air ' •••\u25a0 : 75 Chests.... .\u25a0.\u25a0.••; U« 00bcrub ISrush 10 imiSw;^;' -" ° uu
g!x glivsB^'ater Tumblers for. 35 Six Steel Teaspoons, oX 10

Lamp Chimneys 5 Six Goblets ..„„ " 50Lamp Burners 30 Glass Tea Sets, 4 pieces 45
Tlnbkves g 5 Mouse-tmp».. jo
«•?•'v as.hßollers' copperbottom 1 73 Tin Spittoona .' Jk1^^;:;;;;;;:::;:;;:;;;;;::;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;: l§ E^^J^ =::::Z= |
D*ust S*"? » 10 Pint Tin Cups.... " &

""XKntvesandKorKs 60 Thife boxes Toothpicks " 25*ifty-loptClothes Lines ao Washboards o*>.o 1 Clothes Baskets 100 Brooms ;; 2bRolling Pins 20 Shoe Blacking.. " jq

L.L.LEWISaz;OO.
502-304 J and 1009 Fifth St., Sacramento.

WE HAVE JUST BEEN THROUGH OUR LINES OF

Children's Winter Bonnets!
MAKING DECIDED REDUCTIONS IN THEIR PRICES,

Reducing Plush Bonnets from $1 23, $1 80 and $1 78
to SO cents apiece, and from $2 23 and $2 38 to
$1 28.

W£ HAVE ALSO REDUCED OUR °WE HAVE A FEW SIZES LEFT IN°

WINTER SKIRTS ifrsfys
ANDTHE PRICES WE NOW QUOTE J 1 O

"!\u25a0o o ' 6

AX7T. I. ORTH, G3OJ St,
(Snoo—or to MeKim. «ta Ortiy.

___________ @ale gi-as, & ©o«

"""^ ' \ SURAH SILKS at 25c.
I TT I -[Have you heard of the eitraor- f »»„,„ nmmf< i tfin

I dinary values we are offering Mfillo oUllo dl ijlU.
now in \) Lais' S HOSE at 50c.

m

For Fancy Work.
All of the staple things are here, as well as many new

things which are constantly coming in. Attention is called
to our fine stock of Fancy Fringes, which comprises novelties
only to be seen here. In our great stock of ArtMaterials we
carry full lines of the following;

STAKLIGITT YARNS, CANVASES,

S™R^ AX YARNS ' EMBROIDKRT FRAMES,
BEnMANTOWN YARXS, TOWEL IHNGS,
SAX?»'Y YARXS, TOWKL KACKS,
BHKTLAXDFLOSS, BAXTER RODS,

S'«™ L. METAL BANGLES,
t£7 „ Zfcl'llin, METAL SEQUIXS,
££??EV B W<>BBTEDB, METALCONCAVES,
%™f^ THREAD, SILK POMPOXS,
BAHGARREX AH'ATHBEAD, SILK TASSELS,
£"££ S™sk CHKXILLE POMPOXS,
Krt££ t™V^' CITEXILLE AND TIXSEL CORD,

KEXSIXGTOX TWIST,

WASH EMBROIDERY SILK, I'LOWERED PLUSHES,'
WASH EMBROIDERY TWIST, MARKING COTTON,
KKITTIXUSILKS, SCARF SCRLM,
CHENILLES, FTLOSELLE,
BOLTIXG CLOTHS, SILK TASSEL FRINGES,
EMBROIDERY HOOPS, CROCHET HOOKS,
IVORIXE IX SHEETS, WORSTED NEEDLES,
PARCHMENT IX SHEETS, KNITTING PINS,
SUSPENDER CORD, SUSPENDER FIXTURES,LINEX SCAUFING, METALLICPAINTS,
GOLD PAINTS, ARRASENES.

Itarge Assortment of ViHiEJITIJIES —Jlem Styles.

Misses' School Shoes.
Misses' Good Solid Pebble Goat Button Shoes, standard

screwed bottoms, sizes nto 2. Price, $1 25.
Misses' Best "Bay State" Solar-tip Button Shoes, sizes n to

3. Price, $i 40.
Misses' good heavy Pebble Goat Spring-heel Shoes, widths

D and E. Price, $1 50.
Misses' Best Calf "Button Shoes. Price, $2.
Misses' Heavy Kid Shoes, with patent leather tips. Price, $2.

fino^/v n,^ f Ladies' Fine Kid Shoes, hand-turned, $1 «.
LKMIIg UUtj Men's French Calf Hand-sewed Shoes,

I reduced from $7 and $7 50 to $4 50-

HALE BROS. & CO.,
Nos. 825,^827, 829, 831, 833, B^s X St., and 1026 Ninth St.,

-j ffiua £rrttmtsmt. \u2666\u25a0

!The Rush Continues!

Saturday was the sixth day of our
sale, and we are pleased to note that the
general public appreciates our efforts to give
the best of

FOOTWEAR AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
Every pair we sell is warranted. Do not
overlook the fact that this sale will only
continue during the month of February.

Ladies' Patent Leather Cloth-top
Button Shoes—Laird, Schoeber
&Mitchell's make—reduced from
$6 to - - - - - $3 65

Ladies' French Dongola Button
Shoes, reduced from $2 to 1 4B

Ladies' Oil Pebble Goat Shoes,
common sense, reduced from
$2 50 to - - - - 100

Ladies' Kid Opera Slippers, re-
duced from $1 25 to - - 90

Misses' Patent Leather Kid-top
Button Shoes, reduced from
$3 50 to - - - 193

LAVENSON'S,
Fifth and J Streets,

The Largest and Most Reliable Boot and Shoe
House in Sacramento.


